3:00 PM  WELCOME ADDRESS - by Davis Filfred, Chair & Hank Stevens, Vice Chair
Posting of Colors by Red Mesa Chapter Color Guards
Prayer by Jonah Yellowman, Board Member & Spiritual Leader
Utah Dine Bikeyah Board Member Introduction by each Board Member
Short history of Utah Diné Bikéyah/Bears Ears National Monument
Introduction of Utah Diné Bikéyah Saff
Introduction of Special Guests/UDB Partners & Volunteers
Reading of Agenda
Bears Ears Summer Gathering Rules and Regulations
  NO FIRES due to the Drought Conditions
  NO Alcohol, Drugs or Smoking
  NO Political Campaigning
  NO Pets due to Ceremonial Protocols
liná Bì’ghaal; Meaning of Theme - Hank Stevens
liná Bì’ghaal Siin - Medicine Man
Bears Ears Summer Gathering T-shirts - Jessica Wiarda
Utah Dine Bikeyah Programs - Woody Lee

4:00 PM  Multicultural Sensitivity Training - MEDIA EXCUSED to go w/Reem Ikram

6:00 PM  Dinner:  Traditional Food Presentation by Lovenia Lee, Heather Atene,
          Judith Rentz & Janice Filfred

7:00 PM  Close of Agenda for Friday Night
Guests can prepare their camp and settle for the evening

No alcohol, No drugs, No Smoking and No Open Fires
No pets due to Ceremonial Protocols
AGENDA
Saturday, July 23, 2022

10:00 AM  WELCOME of Horse Riders - Davis Filfred
           Ride in Honor of the Late Albert Holiday & Mary Jane Yazzie

           Łii Bi'yiin/Dzíł Bi'yiin - Robert Smith
           Reading of the Agenda - Davis Filfred, Chair
           Bears Summer Gathering Rules and Regulations
           US Forestry Service Presentation & Message - Brain Murdock, USFS
           Traditional Horse Care & Relationship - Robert Smith
           Gourd Dance Presentation- Kenneth Joe, Sr.

12:00 PM  Gourd Dance Honoring Veterans - MC Davis Filfred
           Excused to Gourd Dance grounds

           Song & Dance Presentation - Paul Guy Jr.
           Hand Game Presentation - Aldean Ketchum & Jesse Wyasket
           Equine Therapy - Tom Chee
           Utah Wild - Ultimate Presentation & Clinic

1:00 PM   LUNCH: Traditional Food Presentation by Lovenia Lee, Heather Atene,
           Judith Rentz & Janice Filfred

           Bears Ears Summer Gathering T-shirt Design & Fashion Show- Jessica Wiarda
           Welcome of Runners - Martina Maryboy
           *Yucca Presentation - Council Delegate Nathaniel Brown
           Iiná Bi'ghaal; the importance of understanding at any age - Dr. Buu Nygren

           Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance Updates - Matthew Gross
           Grand Canyon Trust Updates: Potential Land Exchange and Land
           Management - Tim Peterson
           The unearthing of Uranium: impact on Iiná Bi'ghaal - Dr. Tommy Rock
           Star Gazing & Constellation Presentation - Dr. Abraham Meles
           Steven Claschilly & Dr. Perry James

7:00 PM   Dinner:  Traditional Food Presentation by Lovenia Lee, Heather Atene,
           Judith Rentz & Janice Filfred

           Song & Dance - Interactive
           Hand Game - Interactive
           Stargazing & Constellation -Interactive

9:00 PM   Teepee Ceremony - Jonah Yellowman

No alcohol, No drugs, No Smoking and No Open Fires
No pets due to Ceremonial Protocols
AGENDA
Sunday, July 24, 2022
CLOSING of Agenda Event

9:00 AM  Welcome Address - by Chair & Vice Chair
5K RUN & 1 Mile Walk - hosted by Martina Maryboy
Presentation of Awards to Runners
Utah Dine Bikeyah Exit Speech by each Board Member
Traveling Songs: Farewell & Blessings - Davis Filfred

Lunch: TO GO Sacks to be provided

No alcohol, No drugs, No Smoking and No Open Fires
No pets due to Ceremonial Protocols